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Rice Will Join j Rice's Senior Class Gives Birth to A New Tradition
College Group

Tonight a t 8, three one-act plays
will be presented by the Rice Dramatics Club in Fondren Lecture
Lounge.
Another Way Out by Lawrence
Langner s t a r r i n g P a t Cunningham,
Bob Warren, Lyn Buse, Dean Hill,
and Georgia Hink will be the first
play given. Pomeroy Pendleton, a
popular writer and M a r g a r e t Marshall have been sharing a cozy domestic establishment. This suits everyone quite well until each finds a
person with whom they choose to
have an a f f a i r , which is prevented
by the f a c t t h a t they are not married. The solution is obvious.
The second play, First and Last,
by John Galsworthy is the story of
two brothers caught up in a conflict between moral conscience and
the law of self-preservation. E t t a
Polish, A r t Cole, and Paul Cupels
will be seen as the unhappy trio.
Glaspell's Suppressed Desires a
Freudian comedy of a modern young
wife suddenly become a psychoanalyst, a t least in her opinion will be
the last play presented. Ruey Boone,
Barbara Roos, 4 and Bob Bradbury
have the leaidng roles.
0

Last spring an association of Texas colleges was formed, and a constitution was drawn up. Twenty-one
schools were represented—among
them Rice Institute, represented by
Alfred Chetham-Strode, Woods Martin, Bob Mcllhenny, J.D. Sugg, and
Ben Hammond. In order that this
association may go into effect, the
constitution must be ratified by at
least two-thirds of the schools represented last year. So far, twelve
have done so, among them Rice Institute. The Student Association
voted last week to become an official member of the association,
which calls for a dues payment of
$10.00 per year.
The primary purpose of the Texas Intercollegiate Student Association as stated in the preamble of
the constitution is "to encourage
and promite active student governments, to foster an intelligent interest in all phases of college citizenship, and to act as a laboratory
for the exchange of ideas and dis<®fcsion of ideas concerning the various problems confronting the student governments bf this association." Thus it is hoped that the
relations among Texas schools will
be aided. All of the Texas Southwest Conference Schools are members of the T.I.S.A.
0
(above) shows why dorm residents
Three Rice Girls cameTheto topthe picture
"Follies of Fifty." The bottom picture
caught the Dramatics Club in a crucial moment during
Appointed to Board their skit, "A Night at The Bijou." The "little boy,"
Of "Mademoiselle" Hurrah for The Little Boy!
Patricia Cunningham, Helen June
Martin, and Allyce Tinsley have
been appointed to Madamoiselle's
194950 College Board. T h e y are
among the 650 girls chosen from over
3,000 students "Who competed in the
!
annual Madmoiselle College Board
contest."

top actor in the Follies, is shown at the peak of his
performance, as he rams his fist elbow-deep into the
distended stomach of his popcorn-eating neighbor.

S e n i o r s S c o r e T r i u m p h With F o l l i e s of F i f t y
;n

Show Is Pleasant
Surprise To All

Two Great Books
Discussion Groups
Now Meeting Here

by Mcllhenny and McGeever
After a somewhat slow start three years ago, the senior
i class has made a bid for redemption with the origin and initial
Each year, Madmoiselle accepts
production of the Senior Follies. The undertaking is praisetrial reports on any subject of genworthy in itself, but praise and credit for the first performance Rice Institute is now the settling
eral collegiate interest from women
all over the country. Selecting those should not be lumped into one 1 bunch of roses; in fact, giving I for two Great Books discussion
j groups. The groups meet on alterwho seem best qualified to submit bouquets to all those who de!
i nate weeks. Both groups hold their
either journalistic or artistic work serve them would be pretty ex- FRESHMAN ELECTION
J meetings on Wednesday evenings
RUN OFFS SLATED
to Madmoiselle for publication dur- pensive.
ing the year, the magazine sends
three further assignments. On the
basis of the three assignments,
twenty college editors are picked to
work in New York during the month
of June publishing the August College issue of Madmoiselle. These
guest editors will receive a month
salary, round-trip transportation to
New York plus interviews and training in her chosen field.

NOTICE
The field house will be opened
for the use of students every
day during the holidays except
Christmas Day and Jan. 2 It
will remain opened each day from
9 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Drama Group
To Give Plays

f r o m 7:15 to 9:15. One grqpp holds
Sits sessions in the Fondren Library
Lecture Lounge and the other group
meets in 110 Anderson Hall. Anyone who is interested enough to
read one book every two weeks,
and to discuss the book with others
is invited to attend the discussions.
The series of meetings (eighteen in
all) which started in October and
will last until June cover discussions
on a list of books by such authors
as Plato, Aristotle, St. Augustine,
Shakespeare, and Locke.
The Great Books discussions is
HONOR' COUNCIL ACQUITS not a course and there is no tuition
Although it is taking unfair adfee. The purpose of the discussions
SOPHOMORE STUDENT
vantage of the Follies committee
On November 22 the Honor Coun- is to introduce people to the great
and cast, perhaps a little criticism, „ A . ,
,
, , .
,.
,
cil tried a sophomore student accus- works of literature and give them an
would prove helpful tb those who
,
^
led of cheating on an hour exam. opportunity to exchange opinions on
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 4)
The accused was acquitted.

A
Singling out the best individual
"c.a s p e c i ^ y
meeting of
acts is quite a risky proposition, •
f
Wednesday at
, .
. ..
.
, .
12:00, Ralph Atmar announced the
but our nominations go to the bois-1
'
* ,,
_
terout baby, the efficient janitor, " ; s u l t 3 o f ? h a Monday Freshman
EIcct,on as
the unorthodox ballet team, the sup- ,
follows: P r e s i d e n t - r u n ,
,-,v , .
,
, .,
off between James Baker and Bass
er-orthodox Charleston duo, and the
'
4. is i
i
i
,
m, Wallace; Vice-President — run-off
stolid, poker player's corpse. The
'
. ,
,
i•
. between Martha Hodge and Shirley
most laugh-provoking act, of course, ,
,
=
, ,.
.v , •
,
Armstrong. The run-off election will
was the hairy chorus line—with spe,
,
„ „
cial emphasis on the imperfect fan b<! h < i k t F n d a y ' M e m b e r 16. Same
manipulation. The youngster who ™ lc i f a s i a a regular elect,on will
played the part "a little boy" in b e
There will be only one
thc
acaden,lc
quad
"Night At The Bijou" gets honor- s t a t l ° n - " '
"
able mention for the most convinc- i i a n & e<
1
ing act of the evening.

Science Academy
Holds Annual State
Conclave At Rice
The Texas Academy of Sciences
held its meeting, with displays and
lectures, at the Rice Institute. December 2-3. P a r t i c i p a t i n g were representatives f r o m all over the state
of Texas, members of either t h e Senior, Collegiate, or Junior groups of
the Academy. There were no representatives f r o m Rice, as there is
no c h a p t e r of the Academy on the
campus.
Throughout, emphasis was placed
on t h e n a t u r a l sciences and on the
conservation of the n a t u r a l resources of our state.
F i r s t on the agenda was a report
on the progress of the s t a t e in reg a r d s to the conservation of the
health of the people, and on the
p r o g r e s s of the f a r m e r , in producing the maximum f r o m his land.
(Contiwued on P a g e 7)
o

December R I Now
Selling For 10 Cents
The December issue of RI Magazine is now on sale in the student
lounge and a t various other points
around the campus.
The t w e n t y
pages between the photographic
f r o n t cover and the Chesterfield ad
are crammed with humorous and
' e r e s t i n g short •toriea, essays,
sports articles, and those risque little filler item:* that seem to amuse
almost everyone.
This issue m a r k s the beginning
of a new RI policy. F o r the rest of
the year, the magazine will be sold
at Ten cents a copy, instead of the
(Continued on Page 3)
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Letters To The Editor . . .

Peace
". . , and on earth, peace . .
for each and every student.

T h i s is our earnest wish

T h e best w a y to attain this peace is

first to make peace with yourself, and then the world will make peace
with you on your own terms.

T h e Christmas V a c a t i o n is a ' g o o d

opportunity for this ; if y o u can d o it, it will be a solace to frantic
freshmen, as well as an exotic experience for the cynical, embittered
Seniors.

A pologies
1 he

Thresher owes apologies to the student b o d y for printing

tiny, lousy papers for the last two weeks.
broke.

T h e fact is, w e were

Threshers may be lousy in the future, but they will never

again be that tiny.
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The Laughing Maniac...
by Emmett McGeever
I was laughing the other day as I watched four Senior girls
scramble to pick up a freshman's dropped purse.

It wasn't the free-

for-all itself that amused me, although that w a s a pretty g o o d example
of women's team match.

It was the sudden realization* that each of

ihe Seniors belonged to a different literary ( a n d I use the word so
ioosely that it means S o c i a l ) Society.

I'm curious to know why, if it's

such an honor to be allowed to join one of these klans, the Lits don't
wait for the freshmen to impress them,

instead of following the poor

youngsters around with ash trays, cokes, and etc.

I "he grapevine (practically the only source of information about
the engineering departments)

is whispering that a Senior Engineer

is being exempted from a test today, in order that he m a y get
married.

THRESHER

I am pleased and relieved to hear that the hierarchy of the

engineering departments has at last decided to cooperate with G o d .

I looked through the Bible, the other day, for some quotations
with which to refute the slurs cast by Westerbrook Christian in his
column last week.

T h e r e w a s so many that, in order to d o the

subject justice, all eight pages of this paper w o u l d have been filled
with Biblical references.

Thanks For Follies 50 Follies Criticized Westerbrook Again
To the Editor:
Last Saturday night the Follies
of '50 were presented to the public.
It was an experiment and it succeeded. In my life, as I'm sure in
many that participated in it, history was made. It is my earnest
hope that it will go down in the
history of the Institute as a great
day also—the beginning of a long
series of Senior Follies in the years
to come.
As always happens when history
is made, there are some unsung
heroes without whose help the day
would have been lost. The Follies of
'50 was no exception. To name everyone who helped on the Follies
would be to name every person in
the cast, banckstage, in the band,
on the spotlights, and people on the
publicity, ticket and decorations
committees, along with our great
class officers.
Bob Squires and all the Follies
Committee did a wonderful job. It
was in these committee meetings
that the Follies was born. As always, there are a few super-human
individuals who seem to be doing
more than any other two people
could do, and yet they do more.
Though this letter is small token
for all the work they put in on the
show, I would like, at least, to afford them this recognition. Perhaps
the person who did more than any
other one person in the show was
Jerry Stephens. Without Jerry the
show could never have gotten started, much less have been a success.
I will just mention a few of the
things he did. He arranged all the
band music and played the piano in
this band; he accompanied three
other acts on the piano and was in
three acts himself; he played the
calliope in three parades and on the
campus; he helped write the script
and integrate the show; he made
every rehearsal that was held; and
if I needed any odd job done, Jerry
was there to do it. Thanks for a
great show, Jerry.
The person who did the real manual labor on the Follies was J. T.
Koon, chairman of the decorations
committee, with his ever-present
shadow, George Allers. Nearly any
night during the past two weeks you
could find J. T. and his crew working in the basement of the Library,
building and painting the sets. Tom
Haslund along with Arthur Beck,
Jeff Campbell, and Bob Schwartz
did an amazing job with the lights
and sound. Herby Fred, our versatile M.C., and Jim Kelly deserve
a vote of thanks for the work they
did in helping to write and put the
show together.
It is hard to mention one person
without mentioning everyone concerned with the show. About all I
can say is that the people I worked
with were cooperative beyond any
director's hopes; as wonderful a
group as I ever hope to know or
come in contact with, anytime, anywhere. My personal thanks to everyone for helping to put over the
Follies of '50; and I think I can
speak too for the Senior Class as
a whole. . . you were all great.

To the Editor:
The distasteful display of the upper parts of three females in one of
the photographs advertising the
Follies is a disgrace to the moral,
intellectual, and scientific standards
of the Rice Institute. I have nothing
against the three young ladies who
are pictured, for I am sure that in
their innocense they do not realize
what a demoralizing force they are
to the advancement of the arts in
the Rice Institute.
I suggest that a joint student-faculty committee, including if possible
myself, be appoined to do something
about this immoral display of the
body. Rice must protect its moral
standing in the community and the
morals of its students. I demand an
investigation of this mater.
Yours truly,
Westbrook Christian

Morality Pro & Con
To the Editor:
A certain Mr. Westerbrook Christian has seen fit to disparage the
RI, condemn alcoholism, disrupt
school morale, and confuse us all
with his versatile activities on the
campus. The ease with which Mr.
Christian's motley-mind can bounce
from bombing to sermonizing never
ceases to amaze me, but I think
motley would more become him as
a coat for his back than as a covering for his brains.
Mr. Christian's latest escapade—
his recent dip into journalism—-has
dismayed Rice studentry by its
coarse and rugged vulgarity, and
his letter to the Thresher has not
only maligned a worthy campus publication, but also hurt the feelings
of our brothers at Cougar High.
It is, however, his column which
has done the most harm. If this
prissy Mr. Christian wishes to read
such sensational pulp as he has reprinted, I can only say, "every man
to his own taste," but when he seeks
to foist this filth off on us, I can do
nothing but throw up my arms in
despair. Because of Mr. Christian's
influence the Thresher is becoming,
if one were to speak truly, little
better than one of the Houston papers. Consider these excerpts:
"Bricte Files R - - e Charges." and
"Man Accused of A - - - - - t." Why,
I almost blushed to read it! This
sort of thing would never be permitted in the austere and pristine
pages of the RI.
With humble sincerity,
Clark Foster
-0-

POETRY YEARBOOK TAKES
POEMS FROM STUDENTS
"Ode to the Moon" by Marvin
Baron and "No Returning" by Bill
Fowler have been accepted by the
National Poetry Association.
The poems will be published in
the 1949-50 issue of the Annual Anthology of College Poetry.

Our team, God Bless 'em, have headaches
And shrink from the light in their
eyes;
Not from the battle with Baylor—
But the post-season bout with Grand
Prize!
—Eileen Brennan

Sincerely yours.
Jonathon B. Walker
Class of '53

LIBRARY SCHEDULE

of wine and a guilty conscience may bring a wheel-barrow around to

Pome

I also want to congratulate Mr.
Christian on his first article on the
evils of drink. This last summer,
by myself or with a young lady, and
this fall, in the company of other researchers among the Freshman
class, I have frequented the "hangouts" of college students and, by
forcing down a few bottles of beer
in order not to appear out of place,
have been able to observe their
flagitious conduct. I personally
know that a hang-over does not
enable a student to get the most
out of a lecture. It is pleasing to
have collected in our paper excepts
from other scandal sheets concerning the habits of uncultured and
crud% individuals.
I'm looking forward to the future
articles of Mr. Christian who will
truly keep us, the superior students
of The Rice Institute, aware of the
evils of the world around us.

Wally Lov®joy

A n y o n e who's wavering between a glass

the office and pick up the list at any time.

To the Editor:
I have intended writing to your
excellent publication for several
weeks, but only since you have, at
last, offered something for our letters (though I prefer Camels) have
my criticisms become really crystalized.
It has been my privilege to follow Mr. Westerbrook Christian's
publications in your newspaper. I
was afraid for a time that our freshman class was not going to produce
a "Farrell Fulton" to carry on the
traditions of a great benefactor who
has done things for our campus.
Now that our class has produced
another great leader and a representative of our true emotions, let me
offer my full support to this gentleman. It is not often that the
world is blessed with such unselfish
men.
In your December 2 issue, Mr.
Chrisiian brought into the open the
flaming lewdness of the RI magazine. I completely agree with his
conclusions. It is obscene and a disgrace to the Institute. Of course,
it can't be denied that some brands
of mouthwash are better than others as brought out in their article
"Saturday Afternoon" and no one
can deny that their article on how
a magazine is composed, entitled
"Dialogue in Desperation", is not
only cultural, but also educational,
but the jokes are entirely too suggestive. T h i s is not my opinion
only. Everyone I've told these
"jokes" to has agreed that they top
everything they've heard before. I
think it would be worthy of this
magazine to have such articles as
a review of Homer or Dante, or, if
it could be arranged, an interpretation of Einstein's achievements in
relativity.

CHRISTMAS TREE IN
HILLEL HEARS DR HOUSER

LOUNGE GIFT OF SLLS

Dr. A. Houser, formerly instructor
at the University of Texas Medical School and Baylor Medical College, addressed a meeting of the
Rice Hillel Society last Sunday afternoon at Temple Emanu-El. The
subject of his address was "Basic
Misconceptions on Problems of Sex
and Related Matters".

The Christmas tree standing in the
Lounge was the Christmas gift to
the students by the SLL'S. The members of the literary society donated
the tree, decorations, and lights.
Students decorated the tree Monday
and it will be taken down tomorrow.
This will be an annual Christmas
project of thp. SLL's.

During the Christmas holidays
the library will be closed all day
on December 18th, 24th, 25th,
26th, 31th, January 1st and 2nd.
On all other days from December
17th through January 3rd the library will be open at 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. only. The Music and
Fine Arts Room will be open
during the holiday from 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. from Monday, De-
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SirThomasBeechamSpokeOnMozart
Mozart Free From Artificiality Claims
Sir Thomas Beecham, Noted Conductor Impression Given
by Harold Melnick
Sir Thomas Beecham, one of the world's greatest conduc- Of Affable, Tired,
tors, addressed an audience of well over 1400 people at the San
Jacinto Auditorium. His name attracted so many requests for
tickets that the lecture had to be transferred from the Fondren
by Allyce Tinsley
Lecture Lounge to the Auditorium; and for an hour and a half
T w o reputations preceeded
Sir Thomas Beecham displayed in opera where others had failed; Sir Thomas Beecham to Houshe
humanized
the
music
of
the
s
i
n
g
his wit and his vast musical
er; the music matched the charac- ton—the first was his fame
knowledge.
a s conductor, composer, and inters.
Sir Thomas spoke on the l i f e and
"The Marriage of F i g a r o " and terpretor of Mozart, and the

Elderly Gentleman

works of Mozart, w h o m he considers
the world's g r e a t e s t composer. H e
quoted one unnamed critic a s s a y i n g
t h a t Mozart lived in an artificial atmosphere and t h a t his music w a s
equally a s artificial. In his muchpublicized sarcastic style Sir Thoma s proceeded to c a s t i g a t e the author
and stated that, not only w a s Mozart's music not artificial, but it w a s
Mozart who overcame the artificialit y of those composers who had preceded him. "The purpose of m y lecture is not to substantiate, but to elucidate m y statement," Sir Thomas
said.
Mozart had been living w i t h his
f a t h e r in Salzburg, but now several
important e v e n t s took place. On his
w a y to visit P a r i s again, he heard
the Manneheim orchestra which w a s
the most outstanding orchestra of
i t s t i m e and contained the phenomenal number of f o r t y violins. Sir
Thomas noted that even the renowned orchestras of Boston, N e w
York, London, and Houston have no
more than thirty f o u r violins at the
most. Mozart o f t e n had more than
e i g h t y performers f o r his works.
H e t h e n w e n t on to attack the popular
misconception t h a t Mozart
m u s t be played by small orchestras
in small auditoriums to small audiences. This idea resulted f r o m t h e
a t t e m p t of Munich to revive the B a y reuth W a g n e r i a n theatre w i t h a Mozart theatre. They decided, however, to use a small orchestra, small
theatre, and weak-voiced s i n g e r s f o r
the productions since, if nothing
else, the enterprise would be l e s s
expensive. The venture w a s aimed
at and easily f o s t e r e d on British
and American tourists who swallowed the whole idea. "The reason I
have dwelt on t his particular mani f e s t a t i o n of lunacy," said Sir Thomas, "is that it h a s done more harm
to Mozart than any other single misfortune."

"Don Giovanni" followed. A s in "II
Seraglio", the music of "Figaro" had
distinctively separate t h e m e s which
were well unified in the music as a
whole. "Don Giovanni" did not f o l l o w t his pattern; therefore, really
good performances are seldom seen.
"I have never seen any, and a m
p a i n f u l l y aware that I have never
t a k e n part in any", Sir T h o m a s
said. Mozart closed his f i n a l period
w i t h triumphs in "Cosi f a n t u t t e "
and "The Magic Flute".

By Bill Hobby

Leading the Houston Symphony
through one of its greatest performances, Sir T h o m a s Beecham, w i t h
his superb musicianship and colorf u l personality, took Houston by
by storm Monday night,
A brilliant interpretation of Mozart s
' S y m p h o n y No. 38 opened the
second, his rather dubious glory a s P™gram. Sir Thomas' complete unthe originator of caustic comments, ^ s t a n d i n g and love f o r the work
barbed s u g g e s t i o n s , and c u t t i n g Bri- of the man be considers to have
tish w i t i s m . A s all w h o attended the been the world's g r e a t e s t musician

Throughout the Mozart composition and, indeed, the whole concert
Sir T h o m a s leaned heavily on the
s t r i n g section,exploiting everj^dramatic possibility to the utmost.
N e x t came a moody, haunting Delius composition "A Walk To Paradise Garden". Perhaps more than
any other piece performed during
the evening, this one plumbed t h e
emotional depths of the orchestra.
A

rousing

performance

of

Ber-

"March of the Trojans" brought

a
w o u
110
1 un elous a
Monday n i g h t s y m p h o n y know, the j was obvious in every crescendo.
PP a u s e
be stilled until Sir Thomas had ref i r s t reputation w a s filled beyond ,
~ ,
anyone's expectations, even beyond ^ f e l t
to his final seleo- turned to the podium twice and the
house lights had been turned on for
tion,
wlth
glee
by
Mr. Roussel's h i e h e s t hopes. Prob- t , o n ' w i " b e c l u o t e
the intermission.
Houst
rallsic
yers
B u t this
e
ably Houston will not hear M o z a r t ,
°"
>°
! "
The next success w a s scored on a
played w i t h such a range o l f e e l i n g ' *"""ary of the barb t o n g u e is also
and depth again. However, those a n a f f a b l e old g e n t l e m a n w h o hopod Sibelius tone poem, "Tapiola." T h i s
persons who had a n opportunity to «° S P ™ J Chr.stn.au in N e w York composition w a s probably the most
felt that
talk with Sir Thomas, f e l t t h a t h i s
'<*tur,ng in Houston difficult of interpretation of the
w a s
a
easure
vitriolic
"
p
l
if the w e a t h e r whole difficult program.
Sir T h o m a s emphasized t h a t Mo- renown f o r unremitting
! were not so "inclement" and "inA s a brilliant final number, Sir
wit
a
little
uncalled
for.
zart is as popular today as when h i s
Thomas led the orchestra in a g r i p Undoubtedly, as the g e n t l e m a n c o n s * a n t .
music w a s f i r s t written. He stated
illustrated in his Sunday afternoon • Sir Thomas Beecham, sitting rath- ping rendition of T c h a i k o v s k y ' s
t h a t Mozart had not "written himlecture, Sir Thomas can throw as er s t i f f l y in a desk chair, perspir- "Francesca De Rimini." Under m a s self out" at the time of his death
sharp a barb as could be desired ation wilting h i s . collar a f t e r a n terful direction, the string section,
and quoted him as saying, "It is j when he chooses. H i s tart comments > hour and a half lecture, with the which had been superlative all evea pity t h a t I have to leave this life Ion the "intrepid" piano which c o u l d gracious Lady Beecham s a y i n g " M y !
their glitj u s t as I am beginning to realize j not yield even to his masterful touch dear, you were excellent", was s i m - : nt ei nr ign gr o s ei n tteor p rheetiagthi ot sn
of D a n t e ' s
the f u l l expression I have to give." j the range and depth of f e e l i n g which ply a tired man who accepted with t e m p e s t s in the "Inferno", upon
an unformidable smile the questions which " F r a n c e s c a de R i m i n i " is
of a timid reporter and autographed b a s e d .
a full color picture held out by some
At the end of the p e r f o r m a n c e
enterprising hopeful young mus- Sir T h o m a s received an o v a t i o n
ician. Sir T h o m a s had ably fulfilled
which w a s a thrilling tribute to
— Wed. — Thurs.
Sun. — Mqn.
his musical reputation and l e f t an
one of the g r e a t e s t artists of the
u n f o r g e t t a b l e memory of Mozart
day.
w i t h Houston.

DELMAN

"EASY
LIVING"

with —
VICTOR M A T U R E
LUCILLE BALL
LIZABETH SCOTT

"Oh You
Beautiful Doll"
— with —
J U N E HAVER
MARK S T E V E N S
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THE AVALON DRUG COMPANY
2518 KIRBY DRIVE

A Complete Optical Service
Across the Street from Rice

A Convenient Shopping Place
for School Supplies, Sandwiches
and Drinks and All Drug1 Needs

Convenient and Reliable Service on AH Glass Repairs,
Latest Style Frames and Glasses to Your Prescription
Rice Students and Faculty Are Welcomed to Our Free
Adjustment Service and to Visit the South's Finest
Optical Dispensing House.

aliia (ilirifitman

— LY-9136 —

FLY BRANIFF

A f t e r his return f r o m Paris, a
n e w element appeared in Mozart's
music; it w a s a sense of tenderness
and romanticism which w a s not t o
to be found in his earlier works,
despite their technical qualities.

211 Herman Professional Building

Soon a f t e r his marriage to Constance Weber, he produced his opera "II Seraglio". Mozart succeeded

//

DECEMBER RI —
(Continued f r o m p a g e 1)
old price of t w e n t y - f i v e cents. This
measure has been designed to increase circulation, as w e l l a s t o
g i v e students more m a g a z i n e f o r
their money.
We've been hearing f o r a l o n g
time t h a t RI is on the brink of becoming "a n e w and better m a g azine," but t his is the f i r s t real
step in the direction of t h a t goal.
A t least, the RI s t a f f h a s rel&lized
t h a t a m a g a z i n e will not sell a t a
price of more than one cent per
page.
Maybe
more
and
better
c h a n g e s are on the w a y . Who can
t e l l ? A s it stands, the December issue is the best dime value on the
campus.
Subscription holders will be g i v e n
a refund to cover this reduction in
price. This r e f u n d m a y be picked
up a t the RI o f f i c e a n y t i m e a f t e r
J a n u a r y 4, 1950.

Interpretative Peak
Reached By Symphony

The Lady

//

FIRST CLASS DRESSMAKING — TAILORING
DESIGNING — BRIDAL AND FORMAL GOWNS
— All Alterations —
Mrs. Marcelle Liedts

Mrs. Hilda Loewenthal

4019 LA BRANCH
PHONE LI-3572
— Houston 4, Texas —

HAVE MORE
TIME AT HOME
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

Earl Sealey
District Traffic Manager

BRANIFF AIRWAYS
Houston, Texas

Phone PR. 233T

Mexican Mart
j
|
j

MAKE THE MEXICAN MART HEADQUARTERS
FOR YOtfR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
Unusual and Practical Gifts
To Fit Your Shopping^feudget
Open Thursday and Saturday Evenings

S 2445 Times

filvd/

LY-1119

sr

! ^ / AIRWAYS
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Follies Success
(Continued from page 1)
will undertake the tremendous job
of producing the Follies next year.
The clown act was well done, but
an audience usually pays its money
to see originality. The scene would
have been much better without canned music.
On the whole, there was a tendency to overact; this was particularly
evident at the end of the ballet act,
and the drunk and the tender lovers in "A Night a t the Bijou." The
laughing maniac stooge would have
been more appropriate just before
the punch line of the Sahara movie
skit, and the cafe scene which opened the second act was a little too
heavy for the general tenor of the
show. Even though some of the
best scenes came a f t e r intermission,
the second act lacked the pep displayed in the f i r s t one.
Margaret Blau and Bud Cruse, the
Singing Hicks, and Alice Jan Flack
need no newspaper eulogy to encourage them. They were the standouts of the show, but their reputations had preceded them. Of the
less professional performers, E t t a
Colish -and Teddy Montz had the
least chance to demonstrate their
serious talents—the audience was
primed for humor and refused to
recognize the initial seriousness of
the Pas de Debux.
In the total effect, the Follies was
a pleasant surprise to the audience
and, we suspect, to many of the
cast. It was a distinct step above
the
usual,
amateurish,
"Look!

Party In Dallas For
Students, Friends
By Jim Ellis
Dallas' six most eligible bachelors
will entertain a few select guests
(Rice Institute students and friends)
at an open house in Dallas on the
night of J a n u a r y 1, 1950. The hosts,
Jack Cooper, Jim Ellis, Jim (Pinky)
Kelly, Wally Lovejoy, John Mier,
and Amory (the barrel) Oliver, are
all set. These men would like to
have all Rice students attend the
a f f a i r in order t h a t they may show
their appreciation for all the f u n
and entertainment that they have
enjoyed during the past three years
in Houston. The party will commence a t 6 p.m. and last until 9 a t
which time the refreshments, bread
and water, are expected to be exhausted. The party will be a t Arlington Hall in Lee Park which is
on Turtle Creek Blvd. in the north
end of town.
Because of the prudish nature of
the hosts, there will be no smooching on the dance floor (and no dancing on the smooch floor). To preserve the holy atmosphere, a collection plate will be passed every
30 minutes, the proceeds to s t a r t a
retirement fund f o r the sexless six.
All students who are in Dallas f o r
the Cotton Bowl game are urged to
attend (particularly any stag women).

"Hell Is Other People" Exemplified
By Three Persons in Sartre's 'No Exit'
by Dan Bloxsom
A work of Jean-Paul Sartre's, "No Exit," is currently
running at the Alley Theatre. Under the direction of Nina
Vance, the cast: Garcin—Ted Brenner; Inez—Johnnie Nelson;
and Estelle—Pat Horn put on a creditable performance of a
very difficult play. The scene is a room in Hell out of which
there is "No Exit," furnished
with "Second Empire" furni- to run f o r ninety minutes of uninture of very dubious taste. The terrupted suspense. By cutting i t in

play, aptly compared with the "morality plays" of the Middle Ages,
concerns itself with the development of its theme "Hell is other
people" almost exclusively. This
makes f o r some good points and
some t h a t are not so good.
The "make them laugh. . . cry. . .
w a i t " philosophy of dramatic technique was not derived because a
college professor thought it was a
quaint peg to hang a lecture on. It
arose empirically and even when
dramatists—Satre is one—do not
use it, they must realize why it is
so and make provisions therefore,
f o r the maxim is a statement of
human nature as applied to the
stage. Sartre intended for his play

the middle, the Alley players lost
some of the effect, but they could
not have well done otherwise in
view of their interpretation of the
play. A variation of intensity or
effect must be had, otherwise the
spectators become tired. In an intimate atmosphere, in which the
audience is figuratively and literally breathing down the players'
necks, there is no need f o r such a
continued high level of acting. In
the Greek stage the boys on the
top row wanted to hear and see
what was going on, so these plays
had to be overacted. But the only
way here a contrast can be achieved
is to vary the emotional tone of the
three evil people, each the executioner of the other two, reacting on

the others. It may be argued that
Sartre did not want dimunitions,
so t h a t the effect could be of CONTINUOUS intensity. But the effect
oh the audience is much greater if
they are not blowing all of their ammunition a t once. The spectator just
gets numb.
Sartre develops the characters in
two novel ways, due to the peculiar
setting t h a t he uses. At f i r s t two
of the three combine against the
other to get the story of t h a t one's
life. Then the individuals are conscious of life on earth again, w h a t
others are saying of them, and their
reactions. The l a t t e r exposition
makes f o r some very effective scenes.
The play is full of excellent small
points of observation on human nature t h a t Sartre has noticed during
his life in France. These are always
good f o r a chuckkle on the way.
The chief purpose of this play is
the idea and manifestations of the
nature of evil as the existentialist
Sartre sees it. The point, "Hell is
other people", is not new, but r a th c o n t i n u e d on Page 6)

There's Charlie, Haw Haw Haw!
sort of thing people usually expect
of a , college production. In short,
we liked it.
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Two things every
m.
college nun should know I

This is a flirl athlete. Likes tennis—
eager for love match. Good golfer, hut heart
belongs to caddv. Even tries to make the football
team—one at a time. Dangerous
when exposed U> a "Manhattan" shirt.

Great Expectations . . . of a wonHilfl

im

derful evening if you wear this very

full skirted t a f f e t a in navy, with its

green petticoat and matching flow-

ers.

$16.95.

Sakowitz' 5th Floor

m
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This is the "Manhattan" Ethan.
Variation of the widespread collar—rounded
points make it extra sharp. Size-Fixt
(average fabric residual shrinkage 1% or less).

CAMPUS FAVORITE

THE M A N H A T T A N

SHIRT

COMPANY

C o p r . 1949, The Monhattan Shirt C o .

Cakowita
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Owl Cagers Bow Low To LSI and Tulane
Fouling Hampers Squad;
MeDermott, Switzer, White Paeers

in the second half as the Owls carried the battle to the home team,
j Then the following night at Lake
Charles, Rice played the LSU cagThe Feathered Flock took another disastrous trip into !ers—a
squad that had defeated ArCajun country over last week-end and took it on the chin from kansas by 16 points. May I remind
both LSU and Tulane. Judging by what was just said, a you that Arkansas is generally conperson could get the idea that the Owls were a pretty sorry sidered the team to beat here in the
outfit—but quite to the contrary, the Blue cage squad sported charge of the game. Neither team
a brand of play that definitely
was ahead by more than 5 points
s t a m p s them as a team to While the pivot-man isn't tall by Southwest. The Owls were playing
reckon with in the near future usual standai-ds, MeDermott has a the game of the season and again
were leading until the tag-end of the
as play for the conference chamhook shot that will be hard to game and were hurt, not for the
pionship opens. Although the team block by anyone, short or tall. Rice
lacks height in a section of the coaches have put out some sharp first time this season, by the loss
country where it seems that a bas- shooting fives in the past and this of a pair of players by the foulingout route. The Tigers won that
keball player is short if he is under year appears to be no different.
game by only five points, 49-44. The
6 feet six inches, the squad has Last year the Owls were plagued by
Tulane game was just as close, 52impressed all that they will have a lack of defense as they lost games 48. The Owl cagers certainly didn't
the hustle needed to make up for even though they consistently scored lose any prestige even though they
this lack of length. The fact that enough points themselves to win. lost both games.
height isn't necessarily a "must" However, this season the RI cagers
One thing that might come in
is borne out by some mighty fine seem to have brought their defenfor comment at this point is the fact
teams from Baylor and Texas U. in sive play into position for more tha too often Rice has been hamperthe recent past. The "mighty mice" plaudits than they have earned in ed by loss of first-line players when
of Texas have made a name for the past. Against Tulane the Owls they are needed the most, at the
themselves in many a national tour- were expected to lose by quite a end of a game when all is needed
ney. And, it may be pointed out that margin, but they turned in a style for the last minute push. If two
the Owls aren't exactly a small of ball that left the Greenies baffled or three players have been ejected
team at all, with only one man un- and it was close to the end of the and a couple of the others are havgame before the Green Wave took
der 6 feet 3 inches on the first team.
ing their play hampered with four

Five
fouls and are on the verge of getting
the "boot" themselves, the play of Sehneeks Maintain Undefeated
the team as a whole will go down.
This could easily explain the last Reeord by Tapping Freshmen
minute reverses that the Owls have Wednesday night in the field
suffered here lately.
house the Schnooks, the undefeated
So far this season the Owls have
been paced by the shooting of big
Joe MeDermott, Warren Switzer and
J.D. White. All three are in the
first ten point-makers of the Southwest Conference, although they have
the benefit so far of having played
one game more than most of the
other leaders. For the first six
games this season MeDermott has
led the conference shotmakers with
a total of 88 points, an average of
over 14 points per game.
0-

GREAT BOOKS —
(Continued from page 1)
the various social and political problems that are brought out in the
texts.
So far, the Great Books discussions at Rice have been a great success. Over the Christmas holidays
the two groups will turn to the
lighter side of literature and disc u s s Aristophanes' Lysistrata,
Birds, and Clouds. Group one will
meet in the Lecture Lounge on Dec.
21, and group two will meet in Anderson 110 on Dec. 28. The student
body is invited to attend these discussions.
The "Great Books" discussion
groups were started 27 years ago
by Novelist John Erskine and later
taken up by Robert Hutchins of the
University of Chicago.

team of the season, chalked up another victory in the girls basketball
tournament when they walked over
their opposing Freshman team 33
to 9. Outstanding players in the
Schnooks lineup were:
Ermine
Chambers, forward; Martha Hodge,
forward; and Sara Faulkner, guard.
The second game of the evening
•was a close battle between the
PALS and the Girl's Club—the Pals
taking the decision with a 25 to
19 score. Connie Owens sparked the
Pals, scoring 15 of the 25 points,
Colleta Ray and Nina Shannon turned in good work and deserve a place
on our team of "Players of the
Week". Although defeated, the Girls
Club looked better than at any previous game.
The tournaments will resume on
Jan. 4 when the EB's meet the
Freshmen, the OWLS play the Pals,
and the Schnooks will meet the
Girl's Club.
0

SLLS SLUMBER PARTY
Last Saturday night, the SLLS
held a slumber party at the home
of Camille Coulter, 801 West 38th.
Entertainment was in the form of
a mock initiation with all the trimmings, including the candles.

- C A R L O S -
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For Good Tasty Mexican Food
—OUR SPECIALTIES—
Chicken and Rice
Tacos

Mexican Stuffed Peppers

Chalupas

Enchiladas, etc.

2433 TIMES BLVD.

LI-0319

Your friendly neighborhood bank
Conveniently Located in
MCCARTHY CENTER
— We Welcome Student and Faculty Accounts —

BELLAIRE STATE BANK
Member FDIC
The soft, yet striking casual for a | |
wonsuccessful holiday

season

is

A D D A D A Y TO
YOUR H O L I D A Y .

this

I

very
white, all wool Carlyle. It combines

th its
a solid overblouse with a skirt of an

flowunusual plaid. $35.00. Foley's Junior

Floor

PIONEER
Your C h r i s t m a s holiday time is longer when
your travel time is s h o r t e r — a n d Pioneer's f a s t ,
convenient f l i g h t s to 25 key cities of Texas and
New Mexico, plus excellent connections with
other air lines, will cut getting-home and getting-back t i m e to t h e minimum. Wherever
you're going, you can get there sooner, have
more f u n and get back f a s t e r . . . via Pioneer.

Shop.

Call your
meb»dul*a, forma

Agmnt f o r

Mrf marvafttM

PHONE
OL-4361

rOLEY'S

i

PIONEER

FLYING

PASSENGERS*

M

A l l - P A R C H

POST-CARGO
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"NO EXIT" —
(Continued from Page 4)
er an oversimplification of the nature of evil. Sartre shows us that
these evil people became so due
to others, or rather grew more
evil due to others, but the essential
nature of evil is not resolved. If the
Lesbian was evil and needed evil
to exist, it still does not explain her
origins. The same argument follows
for the other two. Even Sartre admits this, for when the Deserter
tries for the only way out of their
Hell. . . that of absolute silence
among the three. . . it is impossible
due to the inner minds of the three
damned souls. Omar-Fitzgerald's
mot "I, myself' am heav'n and hell"
expresses their dilemma perfectly.
But even this broadened viewpoint
of evil, "Yourself and everybody
else is Hell" is still an oversimplification of the manifestation of evil,
and no explanation of its origins.
Yet this play furnishes one of the
best illustrations in modern drama
of Milton's immortal lines:
"The mind is its own place, and in
itself

The
Owlook
MARTIN and LOCKHART

Students who were fortunate
enough to see Rice's 1946 co-championship team in action, probably
at the time didn't realize the true
potentialities of that squad. That
edition of the Big Blue Team had
senior players as the core of the
squad with a sprinkling of junior
and sophomore players. However,
also running with the stars of that
year were future standouts playing
their freshman years. Joe Watson,
Froggie Williams, Ralph Murphy
and Bobby Lantrip were just beginning to show the promise of future
stardom alongside such established
stars as Weldon Humble, Charles
Malmberg, and H. J. Nichols.
Can make a heaven of hell, a hell
Many a coach would give up his
place in Heaven for the right to
of heaven."
have a team composed of the players

of that year's team, all of them in
their senior year, that is, a combination of that team and the 1949
Rice team, who were the Slimes of
'46. You can bet that even Frank
Leahy doesn't have that kind of
material.
Five all-American players graced
the 1946 roster, although some of
them didn't realize that they would
reach that glory at the time. Weldon Humble was lineman of the
year as selected by the Houston
Post for the Southwest, and was
practically a unanimous choice as a
guard slot throughout the nation.
In years since his graduation he has
been a leader in the All-America
Pro League champs, the Cleveland
Browns. H.J. Nichols was named to
the Associated Press All-America

4>

o
team the year before a«,,he l e d a
weak Rice line. Now he is playing
with the Chicago Cards. In 1948,
a year Rice coaches would like to
forget about (Texas 58-Rice 0), a
bright spot was the play of tackle
Charlie Malmberg. His fine play
in a war year line was the reason
he was named to the AP's blocking
team, and he was given high mention in the regular balloting for
All-America. He, too, returned to
play with the '46 outfit of GI vets.
Add to them the two All-Americas
of this year Williams and Watson
and you have the sum total of five—
more than have played on the same
team together in quite a few years.
Every position could be filled with
All-Southwest stars, or practically
every position. Three ends, Froggie
and Wendell Williams, and Ted
Scruggs made that honor, and two
tackles; Malmberg and this year's
Ralph Murphy are All-Conference.
There was a surplus at the guard
slot where N. L. Nicholson, H. J.
Nichols, Humble, J. W. Magee, and
Carl Schwarz have made All-Star
selections. Of course "Big Joe"
would hold forth at the center slot,
and the backs who have been cited
for outstanding work to the extent
of being named to All-Conference
teams number the following: Walmsley, Keeney, and Russ, with Virgil Eikenberg and Bobby Lantrip
having been up close in the balloting several times. Little Sonny Wyatt would have to be left off because
the little speed merchant had not
entered school in 1946.
Nobody could have two better
ends than the Williams pair when
time to go downfield for passes
came around. Wendell made his
fame everlasting in the '46 game
with Texas and the celebrated Cox
fence play. Ted Scruggs would in
all likelihood take Wendell's place
on the defensive. Playing with the
Brooklyn Dodgers, Scruggs was
named as one of the two best defensive ends in that pro league.
Malmberg and Murphy would be the
starting tackles, and from the host
of fine guards Humble and "Maggie'* Mcgee would be the probable

Mer*y

starting offensive choices with Nichols coming in on defense.
Watson would be the center," but
if another player had returned to
finish his eligibility, Billy Blackburn
a star tor the Chicago Card, there
might have been a real battle for
starting center.
Ike Eikenberg would have been
a good choice for quarterback with
his sheer magic in ball handling had
the team elected to run a ground
game, but for passing and allaround quarterbacking he would
have had to give way to Rote. Rote
will be remembered for his fine job
as a freshman in bringing Rice back
from a deficit against SMU to a
win in '46 with some fine passing.
Keeney would have given mythical
Rice eleven some of the finest punting in the country, and would have
joined Rote in the backfield on passing plays. Bull-like Carl Russ was
adjudged the back of the year, based
mostly on his giant store of power
and great linebacking. He was a
fine man—a broken field runner and
had power as well. Bobby Lantrip,
this year's full, would be moved to
right half where his speed would
giv» Rice plenty of this important
element in the cross of the "T" as
well as "power-plus". Little George
Walmsley, one of the greatest crowd
pleasers this section of the country
has ever known would do the honors at left half. He would have
probably been a good bet for higher
honors himself had not injuries and
studies interfered. (Dang shame
when a little thing like an education
is allowed to get in the way of a
football player, but that's life I
reckon.)
This squad, as you see, has some
fine players not starting, but when
you have more than two All-Conference players at the guard slot, it
just unfortunately follows that there
will be some mighty good men riding the bench. You know, if this
team were able to play as a unit
right now, it would be pretty safe
to say that there wouldn't be so
much about some teams usually given number one choice in press notices in the news and just a little
more about Rice.

FOR A DELIGHTFUL LUNCH, STOP IN
AND TRY OUR SPECIALTIES.
Hamburgers — Cheeseburgers — Baked Ham Burgers
Chili

—

Soft Drinks

—

Coffee and Milk

BURGER BAR

NO.

5503 KELVIN DRIVE — In The Village

A

STORE NO. 1 — West Alabama at Shepherd Drive
j!p
r

GREYHOUND
/
You'll find Greyhound travel just right for nearly
any Holiday trip—for visits to friends or relatives, for homecomings, or for fun and festivities
in another city. You're sure to like Greyhound's
frequent schedules, comfortable Super-Coaches,
and extra low fares. Yes, as always, for Holiday
travel Greyhound means, "A Lot Mure Travel for
a Lot Less Money"

TERMINAL: 1410 Texas

* * * * *

EXAMPLE LOW FARES
One Way—Plus Tax
San Antonio ..$ 3.95
Waco
$ 3.60
Dallas
$ 4.50
Ft. Worth
$ 4.50
Tulsa
$10.20
St. Louis
$14.65
New Orleans $ 7.20

CA-1161

GREYHOUND

A Hairt/neDecisionWhen you want
CUT—no more, no
Hotel Barber Shop,
barbers here won't
works." You'll like
they give you—plus
to your requests.

just a GOOD HAIRless—go to the Rice
The friendly, skilled
try to sell you "the
the perfect grooming
their strict adherence
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Cotton Bowl Week
Filled With Events
Rice students in Dallas over the
Cotton Bowl weekend will be entertained royally. They will be the
hosts at the New Year's Eve Dance
in the Student Union Building of
the Southern Methodist University.
Members of the Follies cast will perform in a short floor show. No admission will be charged and the
dance will be held from 9 until 1
o'clock.
Sunday night, Dallas' six most
eligible bachelors will entertain with
an open-house from 6 until 9 at)
Arlington Hall in Lee Memorial
Park.
Lakewood Country Club will be
open Monday night after the game
from nine until one for a dance for
Rice students. There are a limited
number of tickets on sale in the
lounge. The dance is sponsored by
the Sophomores and the tickets are
$2.00, couple or stag.
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Intramural Basketball Gains Momentum This Week;
All Scores Soar, Most Balls Bore, and Players Roar
by John Plumbley
Intramural basketball play got off to a flying start last
week as soaring scores and high individual point-making took
over the spotlight.
The Donkeys and the Five Macs played Tuesday and the
Donks squeaked through with a 25-24 win. Bob Bowman of the
losers took high-scoring honors and lead throughout the remainder
when he sunk 8 points. Bill of the game.
Fairchild and Floyd Henehan Flooring a ball club many college
of the Donkeys shared 14 points
equally for the Donkeys' high point
margin. Another close encounter was
taking place in Gym No. 2 where
the Filthy Five and the F l a s h y
Freshmen were doing business. Evans Attwell with 10 counters and
Fred Lummis with 8 brought the
Filthy Five home with a 26-23 win.
The Frosh took a 9-7 lead at the
end of the first quarter but the half
time saw the Filty Five take over

coaches would be proud of, the R. A.
F. took the boards for the first time
in '49. The defending champs left
little to be desired. Hitting shots
from all angles the champions roared home with an 80-34 win over a
very respectable Barnacle five. Earl
Bellamy started things off with a
one hand two-pointer from the foul
line and it was a scoring bee from
that point on out. Gerald Weatherly
captured high point honors with his
22 markers. Preston and Gregory

gave the winners the most trouble,
scoring 8 points apiece to
the
losers.
On Wednesday the B e g i n n e r s
made it two in a row when they
turned back the hustling P. T. Hasbeens 45-27. Speed was the big factor and the winners were never in
trouble. Bob Allen took scoring honors when he racked up 18 points.
Moroney, Harmon, and Melanaphy
did yeoman duty for the losers but
the victors just had too many guns.
In one of the most lop-sided games
ever p l a y e d in Intramurals the
Roaches crawled all over the Sea
Hawks, 64-7. It was a real black
Friday for the Hawks as it seemed
that everything they did was wrong
and everything the Roaches did was
right. Pouring it on both offensively
and defensively, the Roaches were
complete masters throughout. The
Hawks were«held to three field goals

and one foul shot. Redd and ' "llins
took scoring honors when the> sank
18 points apiece. Wheeler «railed
with 14 points.
The RA.F.'s 80-point scoring record for 1949 came close to being
shattered in the second game on
Friday. The old reliable Dubbs gave
it a scare when they hooked in
76 points as they overwhelmed the
Navy Zoomers 76-27. Peachy roped
in 25 points to take scoring honors
for the game and set an individual
scoring record for play so far in
1949. Oliver Conrad had 12 points
closely followed by Timon Carter
with 10 and Bob Willard with 9.
Henry's 10 points was high for the
losers. Pelsy and Muery played good
floor games as did playmakers Bill
Bishop and Ernst Carlson for the
Dubbs.
(Continued on Page 8)

TEXAS ACADEMY —
(Continued from Page 1)
At the banquet, which was held
in the Commons, the President of
the Academy of Sciences, Dr. Brian
Eby spoke on "Where Texas is in
the Field of Science.
Dr. Houston, President of Rice
Institute, gave a lecture Friday on
the progress of the Physicists of the
state in he Lecure Lounge of Fondien Library.
The Collegiate group was taken
on a tour of the Shell Research Division, and then to the University of
Houston for a luncheon. For the
high school group the diversion
planned was a two hour tour of the
city on Saturday.
The Collegiate group presented
scientific papers, and Rice presented five original papers to the Academy. Mr. Talmage presented a paper
on Biology, Dr. Nicholas presented
one on Chemistry, and three graduate students contributed papers.
The new President of the Academy was announced, C. M. Pomerat,
of the Medical School of the University of Texas, in Galveston.
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follow the "OWLS"
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SPECIAL TRAINS WILL
ARRIVE AND DEPART GRAND AVENUE
I N D A L L A S , ONLY

TWO

BLOCKS

FROM

COTTON

BOWL ENTRANCE!

COTTON BOWL SPECIAL TRAIN5
Model "A" Roadster

TO D A L L A S - M O N D A Y , JANUARY 2nd

I am stone cold broke
And that's no joke.
The car's a nifty
It's worth one fifty.
ED McHUGH
6607 PLAZA
JA-5282

ROUND TRIP FARES

$610

la Coathes

14»

$

In Pullmans
S«at far* $3.60
round trip

(Tax Extra)

REYNOLD'S
BARBER SHOP
In the Village
IT PAYS TO BE
WELL GROOMED
2522 Amherst

Reservations for Pullman space
should be m a d e a t S o u t h e r n
Pacific City Ticket Office, 913 Texas
Avenue, Phone CA pitol 1121.
Personal belongings may be left in
Pullmans during game.

SPECIAL TRAINS
PULLMANS - DINING CAR

See the Football
Classic of the Year!

and
COACHES - LUNCH CAR

RICE

1mit« Houston
6:30 A. M.

VS

Arrive Dallas
12:00 NOON

NORTH
CAROLINA

Returning
Leave Dallas
Arrive Houston

5:30 p.m.

DALLAS - M O N D A Y , JAN. 2nd

11:00 p.m.

LI-0404

The
D I R T Y

SHAME
TAP ON THE HOUSE
AT THE SOUND
OP THE

Rest, relax, have fun on your way to the big game. Go with SP and avoid highway
hazards, weather worries. SP's overnight Owl also provides convenient nightly service to
Dallas. Late evening departure, early morning arrival. Similar service returning.

You are urged to purchase Pullman and Coach Tickets well in advance
to insure suitable accommodation.

Southern Pacific

ALARM

City Ticket Office
Grand Central Station
913 Texas Avenue
431 Franklin Avenue
Phone CA pitol 1121
H. A. TENNEY, Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt.
H. A. SHIVER, District Pass. Agent

Kirby Drive at Bisaonnet

AMPLE FREE PARKING SPACE AT SOUTHERN PACIFIC STATION

Bight

THE

National Service Fraternity
Inducts Rice APO Chapter
%

Rice Group Inducted
At Candlelight Service

THRESHER

of the fraternity; and Mr. Minor
Huffman, scout executive for the
Sam Houston area.
The installation ceremonies were
followed by a banquet given in honor the newly formed chapter. Harry
Hoover, the chapter historian, was
Master of Ceremonies. Following
the dinner, a formal challenge in the
field of service was issued to Theta
Lambda by the former president of
the chapter at the University of
Houston. The challenge was accepted in behalf of the Rice chapter by
its president Phil Wright.

Sunday evening, the Rice chapter of A.P.O. was officially
installed in the national fraternity. It received its charter and
Greek letter name, Theta Lambda, in an oppressive ceremony
conducted by the degree team of Delta Omega, the University
of Houston chapter.
A talk by Dean Arno Nowotny cliexisting in 44 of the 48 states, was
The following persons were founded in 1925 at Lafayette Col- maxed the evening. He spoke to the
installed: Dr. William V. Hous- lege in Pennsylvania by a group of group on the significance of the

ton, Mr. Gilbert L. Hermance, Mr.
James C. Moorehead, Jr., Dr. William H. Masterson, Dr John T.
Smith, and Dr. Tom W. Bonner,
Phillip Wright, president; Irving
Schweppe, vice-president; Charles
Howe, secretary; Bill Witherspoon,
treasurer; Harry Hoover, historian;
Bob Schwartz, Tom Haslund, Lee
Duggan, Ben Gilmore, Whit Fraser,
Bob Davis, Bob Brusenhan, Jimmy
Smith, Jesse Reiter, Leslie Spencer,
Owen Goodman, Carey Murphy, Orville Gaither, Philip Enochs, Nele
Garland, Henry Mayers, Sam Pieper, Bill Ruff, Gilson Scurlock, Bob
Wilkins, and Bob Kelley. Mi*. Dick
Bunker and Dr. Cruse Fuqua were
installed as scouting advisors.

Eagle Scouts interested in furthering scouting on the college campus,
and has in 25 years grown to a
membership of about 26,000. Membership is limited only by two requirements: (1) previous scout experience and (2) a desire to serve.
There is no competition with social,
professional, or honorary groups,
either in membership or program.
The group was honored by the
presence of Dr. Houston; Dean J.
E. Williamson, Dean of Student Activities at the University of Houston; Dean Arno Nowotny, Dean of
Student Activities at the University
of Texas and the national president

APO in its relation to the future
of its members and to the future of
the nation. Alpha Phi Omega, he
said, is "an aristocracy in the school
of leadership". Its purpose is to produce "well integrated personalities
capable of becoming great leaders."
"Education, statesmanship as exemplified by the United Nations,
military oppression, and attempts to
purchase friendship such as the
Marshall Plan have all failed to
establish peace and harmony." Each
nation needs to possess the "ability
to shake hands". I t is this spirit
of friendship that is the very essence of Alpha Phi Omega.

INTRAMURAL
(Continued from Page 7)
After two weeks of play the individual scoring race shapes up
something like this. By virtue of
his 25 points last week Truett Peachy of the Dubbs leads the scorers
with 33 points in two games. In the
runner-up slot is Bobby Allen of
the Beginners, who has totaled 30.
Third and fourth place positions go
to a pair of DubbB, Timon Carter
and Bill Bishop. Each has 23. Numbre five is held down by Gerald
Weatherly with 22 in one game. Earl
Bellamy, also with one game under
his belt, has meshed 20.
In league standings the Donkeys,
the Beginners, and the Dubbs are
in front with two wins and no losses in their respective leagues.

NEW YEARS EVE DANCE,
NO ADMISSION CHARGED
The Cotton Bowl Athletic Association will sponsor a New Year's
Eve Dance for the students of North
Carolina and the Southwest Conference schools in the Student Union
Building on the S.M.U. campus a t
9 p.m.
There will be no admission charge
for this dance and students will be
admitted by identification card of
the student's college.
Jerry Fullenwider's Orchestra will
play and the Queen and Princesses
to the Cotton Bowl will be presented during the evening along with an
outstanding floor show.

PROGRESSIVE
BANKING SERVICE

SOUTH
TEXAS
NATIONAL
BANK
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Since 1886
213 MAIN STREET

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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The incoming members were ask- i
ed to cast aside hatred, selfishness,
prejudice, and envy, and in their
stead adopt friendliness, charity, i
and good will. A f t e r other rites, 1
the new members were given membership certificates and greeted into
the fraternity.
The service of Theta Lambda
chapter will be carried out in four
major fields: (1) service to student
body, (2) service to community, (3) !
service to fraternity, and (4) service
to nation. This chapter is a part
of the nation's largest men's frater- |
nity and# was installed as the 204th
chapter in the country and 12th
in Texas. Alpha Phi Omega, now

SOUTH END
SHOE SERVICE

I

1713 BISSONNET
4114 FANNIN

CBS NETWORK

ON YOUR j
DIAL

Member FTD - We Wire Flowers

DAVID
THE FLORIST
"FLOWERS OF DISTINCTION"
Phones
JU-5407-08
Nights and Holidays
JU-6889
4017 SOUTH SHEPHERD

HOUSTON
TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE
SEE US FOR:
0
O
0
•
#

Portable Typewriters
Rebuilt Typewriters
Typewriter Rentals
Typewriter Service
Anything that Has to Do
with Typewriters

1405 CAROLINE
PR-9129

J. B. BLEIKE, Mgr.

&

